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IV. VEGETABLES · 

At Tassajara we prepare most of the vegetables either · 
sauteed or nituke. When saute1ng, it is important to wait unt11 

. the oil 1s very hot so that it seals 1n the flavor and nutrients. 
If the oil is too cold it will be absorbed by the vegetables. 

N1tu..~e: the method of cooking vegetables by saute1ng and then . 
steaming in the same pan. All vegetables can be prepared in this 
manner. 

:r~11a.shi: J'apa.nese vegetable brush, durable; loop-shaped. 
Available at Co-op or japanese groceries or hardlra.res. 

Preparing vegetables nituke: . Choose any vegetable that does 
· not smell bad. Swall vegetables are generally ·better than big · 
ones. Wilted vegetables , such as limp carrots, have lost water 
through evaporation. This often improves the flavor and requires 

· less time to cook. Don•t peel vegetables. Wash .them well with 
a tawash1. Keep the .. greens and tips for soup stock. Using a 
square ended, w1de bladed Japanese :vegetable knife, slice root 
vegetables (carrots, gobo, da1kon, turnip etc.) dia gonally and 
very thin. Have a little of the top and a little of the bottom 
1n each sliceo Cut onions from top to bottom. 

Heat your skillet over a medium flame~ Use a small amom1t 
of oil; just enough to cover the bottom of the pen. Add the 
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#52. CH.APATI 
Th1s 1s the unleavened flatbread of neol1th1c man still eaten 

daily in India and South Amer~ca. Good food for ,trave11ng. 

1 c. whole wheat flour 
1 t. salt 

Blend ingredients together, adding water gradually. Knead 
the dough unt,11 1 t reaches earlobe consistency. Roll out on a 
floured board until it is very thin. Cut into 4 inch squares 
and roll out each square. Place these on a dry (or oiled) 
baking pa_~ or cookie tin and bake at )50 deg. in oven until 
crisp and slightly browned. 

#5). SPECIAL CHAPATI 

4 c. whole wheat flour 
1 c. roasted sunflower seeds 
1 ,c. roasted sesame seeds 
1 c. rolled oats 

, i c. chopped ra.1s1ns 
· 1 T. salt 
1'c. popped rice #26 

Prepare as in #52 but do not roll thinner than 1/8-1/16 inch. 

#.54. PURI 
Use the same ingredients as for chapat1 #52 and the same 

method of preparation except that instead of baking they are 
dropped into deep, hot oil. They will puff up like ballons. 

Drop them 1n one at a time and gently hold them under the hot 
oil until they start to puff up and then let them rise to the sur
face. Turn when one side is browned and brown the other side. 
Drain and put on a paper towel to absorb excess 011. Serve as 
a cracker or stuff with rice and/or vegetable nituke. They 
are eaten in India with Chapat1 as a daily staple. 

IV. VEGETABLES , 

At Tassajara we prepare most of the vegetables either ' 
sauteed or nituke. When saute1ng, it is important to wait until 

, the oil is very hot so that it seals in the flavor and nutrients. 
If the oil is too cold it will be absorbed by the vegetables. 

N1tu...~e: the method of cooking vegetables by saute1ng and then , 
steaming in the same pan. All vegetables can be prepared in this 
manner. 

Tawa.sh1: J'apanese vegetable brush, durable; loop-shaped. 
Available at Co-op or j a panese groceries or hard-.ra.res. 

Preparing vegetables nituke: Choose any vegetable that does 
, not smell bad. Srns.11 vegetables are generally ,better than big , 
ones. Wilted vegetables , such as limp carrots, have lost water 
through evaporation. This often improves the flavor and requires 

· less time to eooko Don•t peel vegetables. Wash ' them well with 
a tawash1. Keep the., greens and tips for soup stock. Using a 
square ended, wide bladed, Japanese :vegetable knife, slice root 
vegetables (carrots, eobo, da1kon, turnip etc.) diagonally and 
very thin. Have a little of the top and a little of the bottom 
in each s11ceo Cut onions from top to bottom. 

Heat your skillet over a medium flamec. Use a small amount 
of oil; just enough to cover the bottom of the pan. Add the 
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vegetables one by one. If the oil is hot ·enough there will be a 
sizzling sound as each vegetable is introduced. Always use wooden 
utensils or chopsticks uh1ch are gentle with the vegetables and 
give better vibes against metal. Stir carefully so that each piece 
is lightly coated with oil and prevented from burning. Corn and 
sesame oils are generally the beat to use. They seal 1n flavor and 
color. Best is cold-pressed, polyunsaturated, unhydrogenated. 

Onions are generally sauteed first. When they have finished 
they should be clear but not brown. Next add .vegetables that are 
ao1d1c or contain much water such as spinach, mushroom, cabbage, 
celery and le.ttuce. Toward the end add, in this order, turnip, 
d.aikon, red radish, pumpkin, carrot, and gobo or burdock. Add 
salt about 4/5 of the uay through cooking and tamar1 almost at the 
end. 

After you saute, add a small amount of water to the skillet 
or pan, just enough to avoid burning. Cover and .cook over a low 
flame for 5-10 more minutes until the · l1qu1d 15 evaporated. If 
crispy vegetables are desired omit this last step. This nituke 
method gives 6h1nese and Japanese vegetables their special taste. 

# 55 .. BREAKFAST YAMS WITH SUNFLOWER SEEDS 
~; They have a red skin and are orange inside. Not to be 

confused with sweet potatoes or white trop1car yams. 

yams 
roasted sunflower seeds 

salt 
011 

Cut yams into 1 inch cubes, leaving the skins on, and nituke 
15-2.0 min. Add roasted sunflol'rer seeds and serve for breakt'ast. 

#56. BREAKFAST YAMS WITH WHEATGERM AND WALNUTS 

yams 
wheatgerui 

walnuts 
salt 

Prepare yams as in #55e Add wheatgerm and roughly chopped 
walnuts 5 min. before finishing, haying toasted wheatgerm. 

#57• BREAKFAST CARROTS WITH WHEATGERM 

·carrots 
wheatgerm 

corn oil 
salt 

N1tuke thinly sliced carrots 20-25 min. Toast wheatgerm 
1n a. dry pan (toast means low heat, roast means higher heat) · 
add to finished carrots and serve. Use leftovers 1n #105. 

#,58. BREAKFAST CARROTS WITH ALMONDS AND WHEATGERM 

N1tuke carrots as in #57 but using dark sesame 011. Toast 
almonds and either chop or gr1ndo Add nith toasted wheatgerm 
and salt to finished carrots and ·serve • 

#S9. CARROTS AND BURDOCK (Gobo) WITH SESAME SEEDS 
Burdoc~: Called "gobo" in Japan, 1t 1s a delicious and very .. 

.popular root vegetable the:ra. I : , America it gl"OWs wild and is 
often considered a yard pest. The root may be 1-2 feet long, is 

·.t" 
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dark brown in color end less than one inch diameter. It is very 
alkaline and rich in nutrients. Soaking helps ma.lee it more tender. 
It is best cut 1n.matchst1cks 9 but may be thinly sliced diagonally. 

burdock 
carrots 
toasted sesame seeds 

corn oil 
sesame oil 
tahini 

Soak the burdock for several hours. Slice both burdock and 
carrots in matchstick-size pieces, usin~ 2 parts burdock to 1 
part carrots. Saute· in oil, ~ corn and ~ sesame. With oil very hot 
saute burdock 5 min., add carrots and saute 5 more minutes. Dry 
on a paper towel. Add plenty of sesame seeds and serve with a little 
tah1n1. For a deeper flavor, finally wok all ingredients together 
for several minutes. 

#60. FRESH OAIKON NITUKE 
Daikon:Japanese long, white radish. It is a staple food in 

Japan espeoie.lly in Zen monasteries where it 1s pickled in 
bran and salt or in m1so, grated and served in hot water as a 
cure for fever, made into a compress for internal and super-
f ic1al infections, and prepared nituke. It can be grown easily 
in America 1n all seasons and is available at japanese groceries. 

fresh da1.kon 
m1so 
honey 

orange juice 
grated orange rind 

Prepare da1kon n1tuke; saute 5 min., steam 10 min. Add other 
ingredients to taste and cook in broth 10 more minutes. The 
sauce should be plentiful and not too sweet. 

#61. DRIED DAIKON 
Packages of dried, shredded daikon are available at most 

japanese groceries. 

1 c. dried daikon 
4 t. eorn oil 
1 to honey 

1 t. salt 
4 t. tam.a.r1 

· Cover daikon with water and soak 1 hour. Squeeze out water 
and save. Saute in oil over medium fire for 2 min. Cover daikon 
wlth water from soaking , bring to a boil, lower flame and cook 
about 90 min. until water is evaporat~de Ten minutes before 
finishing, add salt, tamari and honey$ Stir and serve. Use 
~eftovers in Okonom1ak1 #33. 

#62. STRING BEANS WITH ALMONDS 

string beans 
almonds 
corn oil •' 

salt 
pepper 

Cut off tips.of beans ~nd French Cut (along long diagonal). 
Saute in hot corn oil and add salt a11d pepper 1raro.cdiately. 
Leave underdone. Toast almonds .- e;..nd chop in.to thirds. Add to beans 
s ever a l mi nutes before end of saute1nge 
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#6). CAULIFLOWER AND CHEDDft..R Ch'EESE 

1 head oaul1f lower 
cheddar cheese 

parsley 
corn oil 

J1. 

Break up cauliflower and saute 2 min. in corn oil. Add water 
and steam 10 m1n. Put in wooden bowl and immediately add finely 
chopped cheddar cheese and parsley. Cover. 

#64. BROCCOLI WITH CHEDDAR CHEESE 

broccoli 
cheddar cheese; grated 

carrots, grated 
sunflower seeds, roasted 

Saute together J parts broccoli to 1 part grated carrots 
for 2 min. Add water and steam about 8 m1n. Add grated cheddar 
cheese and roasted sunflower seeds to pan, mix all together and 
serve. 

#65. ,CELERY WOKED 
Wok: A bowl-shaped chinese metal pan used for sauteing 

vegetables at very high temperatures to seal in the flavor and 
color, leaving the vegetables crisp and somewhat raw inside. 

celery 
corn oil 

tamari 

Wok slices or celery 1~ very hot oil. Add tamari just 
before finishing. 

#66. DOCK SALAD . 
Dock grows wild in many vaeant lots, fields, and hillsides. 

+tis delicious both raw.and cooked. Gather from December to . 
March. It .can be steamed like spinach and served with Bechamel . 
Sauce #30, or with a little vinegar and gomasio. It is also 
good oold in salads. Mix and serve cold: 

2 lbs. dock · 
! c. oil 
i c. roasted sesame seeds 

#6?. BANANA SQUASH SAUTE 

banana squash 
tama.rt·· · · 
cinnamon 

juice of 1 lemon 
., 1 onion, grated 

corn oil 
sesame oil 

Cut squash into 1 inch cubes. Saute JO min in t corn oil and 
i sesame oil. Add -tamari 10 min.- before remoiring from pan. 

#68. SQUASH CASSEROI.E 
.. 

varieties of squash~ summer. 
butternut, crookneck etc. 

onions 
green p eppers 
tomatoes 

mushrooms 
breadcrumbs 
thyme 
gomasio 

stes.m squar,r.es until half-done. sa.µte onions, · pepper• tomato· 
.'£'* 

. -\ 
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and mushrooms. Place all together in baking pan with plenty.of 
breadcrumbs and croutons, thyme and gomas1o. Bake at 350 deg. for 
45 min. 

#69. STALE BREAD AND SQUASH THING 

i medium banana squash 
1 onion· 
3 c. ground, toasted breadcrumbs 
1 T. honey 
1 t. salt 

2 t. cinnamon I t. ground ginger 
.., T cloves 
1 T• dark sesame 011 
1 T. tamar1 

Cut squash in 2 inch squares, boil in a little water with the 
skin on for about 2 hours. Mash and mix 1n all ingredients. Bake 
at J75 deg. for 1 hour. This can also be served over rice. 

#70. ROASTED CHESTNUTS AND YAM.3 (For.Thanksgiving) 

5 yams--· 
1i lbs. chestnuts 
nutmeg 

cloves 
ginger 
salt 

Roast chestnuts by preheating oven to 425 ·deg., pricking 
the skins with a fork, and putting them in the oven for 15-20 
min. Cut the yams into 1 ineh cubes and boil . for about 1 hr. 
until soft in a small amount of water. Mash them thoroughly, 
chop the chestnuts, mix and add other ingredients. Bake at 350 
deg. for one hour. 

#71. VEGETABLE ENTREE TURNOVER 
This is a favorite 1n Russia, called Piroshki. Prepare 

p1e crust and form into turnover as 1n #i5'3. Take slivered carrots, 
onions, cabbage et.c. and $aute. Add . cooked rice and gomasio and 
form into balls. Put these inside turnover and bake at 350 deg. 
for 20-JO min. These can be filled with any vegetables or grains. 
Al$o especially good ere squashes and pumpkins with nuts and seeds, 
or yam dishes as in #55-56 

#72. KALE IN SOUR CREAM 

.1 lb. bunch kale 
i c. sour cream . 
1 medium span1sh onion 

1 t. honey . 
salt end pepper 
butter 

Take kale leaves off stem.s (the stems are very tough) and 
chop leaves finely. Coolt 1n butter (or saute in oil) 1n ~ pan 
f .or J0-40 min. saute onion until transparent. Add· to cooked kale 
with rest of ingredients. Reheat and serve. Kale thrives in fall 
and winter gardens• 

#?J. SWEET FRIED EGGPLANT 
Many people d1$11ke eggplant· because of 1ts extreme acidity. 

However, 1f you have some that you do not wish to waste, this 
preparation is tasty, emphasizing their ·sweetness 

eggplant 
breadcrumbs 

eggs 
corn oil · 

:_·~~·;_ . 
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Slice eggplant into :t 1nch thick discs, dip in beaten eggs 
and then ground breadcrumbs. Fry long and slowly 1n hot corn 011. 
Tastes almost as sweet as a dessert. 

#74. SQUASH IN MUSO SAUCE. 
Tah1n1: Also called sesame butter, it is a Near Eastern 

product of hulled sesame seeds 1n the form of a .thick, rich 
paste like peanut butter. Available at most health food stores, 
1t can also be made at home by fine grinding 1n sur1bach1 or 
hand mill of raw, hulled sesame seeds. 
~s A sauce or spread made from miso or tamar1 and tah1ni 

usually in the proport1onss 4 tahin1 to 1 m1so or tamar1 

squash, any varieties . 
celery 
onions 

4 parts tah1n1 
1 part tamari 

Saute vegetables, beginning with onions. Add ·sauce several 
minutes bef~re finishing. This sauce is also good with green 
beans, spinach, chard, and other green vegetables sauteed or 
steamed. 

#7). TEMPURA COOKING 
The most common ways of preparing vegetables at Tassajara 

are nituke, steaming, and tempura. The latter 1s for special 
occasions. To prepare the batter: 

i c. unbleached white flour 
i c. whole wheat flour 
1 egg 

t c. cold water 
._ t. salt 

Beat egg lightly with water. Sift flour .into m1xture · and stir 
thoroughly but do not be~t. Do not worry if batter is lumpy. Do , 
not allow batter to stand for long. Make the batter after the vege
tables are cut and the oil is at 355 deg. To test the oil temp- · 
e~ature: It 1s right if a drop of batter s1nks then rises quickly 
to the surface where it spins arounde If 1t sinks to the bottom 
and rises slowly, the oil is too cold. If it does not sink, the 
011 1s too hot. Use leftover oil for baking· breads. · 

Do not break the lumps in the batter. Do not overm1x. Do 
not make a lot of batter. D1p one slice into the batter at a time. 

Always keep the 011 clean by skimming. Drain cooked pieces 
on a screen or strainer, then on an absorbent towel. ·The oil 
should be 2-J 1n. deep. Good things to dip in the batter are: 

onion rings or wedges 
carrots sliced thin diagonally 
corn and ~hopped onions in batter balls 
cauliflower or broccoli flowerettes 
yams, turnips, or squash 
banana, mung be~n sprouts and almonds! 
soybeans, coo~ed with carrots grated and celery chopped 
apples ·· 
bananas . 
maple blossoms (early spring) . . , 

· Often the batter will stick better to vegetables if they are 
first dusted in flour. 
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Tempura dips: 

'l'ENTSUYU SAUCE i 

1 c. vegetable soup stock 
t c. tamar1 
2 T. honey 
5 1n. grated da1kon 

ginger, powdered 
lemon juice 
pinch horseradish.· 

Bring the stock, tamari• and honey to a boil, remove from 
heat and add the remaining ingredients. 

KONNYAKU SAUCES 

onion, celery, carrot, turnip 
4 T. ta.mar1 
ju1ce of i lemon 

.1. 1 .T. :;cornstarch 

2 T. honey 
2 T. tomato paste 
.;. c. vinegar 
)/4 c. water 

Bring_J/4 c. water to boil. Add honey and stir, cooking 
1 min. Add vinegar and cook another minute. Blend in cornstarch, 
tamari, and an additional -t · c. cold water. Stir to thicken. Use 
an enamel pan. ~dd the rema1n_1ng ingredients and serve. 

V. SEA VEGETABLES 

Sea vegetables are widely used in Japan with many vegetabie 
and grain dishes. The most common varieties for cooking are 
h1j1k1, nor1, wakame, kombu and dulse. All except nor1 are usually 
washed and soaked before .cooking untll they swell and soften a 
little. Sea vegetables are very rich 1n minerals, especially 
1od1ne and magnesium, and are an excellent organic substitute 
for kelp tablets. The following are available ·1n dried form and 
are especially recommended for daily use. Get them at Co-op or 
any japanese groceryi 

H1j1k1: Also spelled "h1z1k1• this is a _small, sp.1ndle-shaped 
black seaweed often called "black rice" 1n Japan. It is the only 
seaweed served exclusively as a vegetable. To prepare: wash and· 
soak 15 min., saute 1n sesame 011, cover with water and simmer 
for a.bout l hour until most of the water has evaporated. Add te.me.r1 
10 minutes before the end. H1J1k1 is used in many soybean dishes 

·at Tassajara and also combines well with almost any vegetable 
such as onions. carrots or lotus root: J parts vegetable to 2 
parts hij1k1. Saute the vegetable, add the soaked h1j1k1 and 
nituke both together. It 1s also good prepared like dried daikon 
#61. For preparation with soybeans see #78 and #79. 

Norfi Also called "laver" or "sloa.t"• it comes pressed in 
paper:thfn sheets. The only preparation required 1s toasting. 
Hold nor1 ' sheet with your fingers .5-6 inches above a. flame ap.d 
wave gently until 1~ starts to wrinkle. The principal use for · 
nori is in making rice balls #9, an4 sushi #10. Toasted nori can 
also be crumbled and used as a garnish with rice, udon or soba .#27, · 
and vegetables. It can also be saute~d: 
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Tempura dips: 

TENTSUlru SAUCE: 

1 c. vegetable soup stock 
i c. tamar1 
2 T. honey 
5 in. grated da1kon 

g1nger, powdered 
lemon juice 
pinch horseradish · 

Bring the stock, tamar1, and honey to a boil, remove from 
heat and add the remaining ingredients. 

KONNYAKU SAUCE a 

onion, celery, carrot, turnip 
4 T. ta.mart 
juice of i lemon 

_1_ 1 :T. :::cornstarch 

2 T. honey 
2 T. tomato paste 
i c. vinegar 
J/4 c. water 

Bring_- J/4 c. water to boil. Add honey and stir, cooking 
1 min. Add .vinegar and cook another minute. Blend in cornstarch, 
ta.marl, and an additional i c. cold water. Stir to thicken. Use 
an enamel pan. i~dd the remain_1ng ingredients and serve. 

V. SEA VEGETABLES 

Sea vegetables are widely used in Japan with many vegetabie 
and grain dishes. The most common varieties for cooking are 
h1j1k1, nor1, wakame, kombu and dulse. All except nori are usually 
washed and soaked before .cooking until they swell and soften a 
little. Sea vegetables a.re very rich 1n minerals, especially 
1od1ne and magnesium, and are an excellent organic subst1tute 
for kelp tablets. The following are available in dried form and 
are especially recommended for daily use. Get them at Co-op or 
any japanese grocery: 

H1j 1lt1: Also spelled "h1zik1, this 1s a _small, sp.1ndle-shaped 
black seaweed often called "black rice" in Japan. It 1s the only 
seaweed served exclusively as a vegetable. To prepares wash and 
soak 15 min., saute in sesam~ 011, cover with water and simmer 
for about 1 hour until most of the water has evaporated. Add tamar1 
10 minutes before the end. H1jik1 1s used in many soybean dishes 

·at TassaJara and also combines well with almost any vegetable 
such as onions, carrots or lotus root: 3 parts vegetable to 2 · 
parts h1j1ki. Saute the vegetable, add the soaked h1j1k1 and 
nituke both together. It is also good prepared 11ke dried datkon 
#61. For preparation with soybeans see #?8 and #79. 

Nori": Also called ":taver" or "slont", it comes pressed in 
paper:thrn sheets. The only preparation required 1s toasting, 
Hold nor1 : sheet with your fingers 5-6 inches above a flame and 
wave gently until i~ starts to wrinkle. The principal use for · 
nori is in making riee balls #9, an4 sushi #10. Toasted nor1 can 
also be crumbled and used as a garnish with rice, udon or soba,#27, 
and vegetables. It can also be sauteed: 
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#76. NORI WITH TAMARI 

1 pkg. nor1 
2 c. water 

-3 T. tamar1 

Break nori into 1 inch strips. Soak in water 20 m1n. Cook 
in the same water for JO m1n. 1n a covered saucepan. The water 
should be well absorbed. Add tamar1, cover, and simmer JO min. 
more. rt· is good served with a .tray of pickles and. will keep for 
a week 1n a cool place. 

Wakame: A dark, delicate long seaweed with a subtle taste, 1t 
1s often used in miso soups, wakame soup, or simply roasted or · 
baked and eaten as a condiment. It 1s delicious soaked in water 
for 10 min, chopped and cooked in miso paste with sauteed onions 
and a little water. 

Kombu: A nutritious seaweed that comes in thick, green 
sheets. r-£-· 1s popularly out 1n' strips after soaking and tied in 
a knot before cooking. Almost all kombu used today comes from 
Hokkaido Island 1n Japan, although it can be easily collected 
off our own shores. 

Dulse.r This is the only popularly consumed domestic sea 
vegetable. 

VI. BEANS AND SPROUTS 

Bean products are an excellent source of protein 1n the 
. vegetarian die·t although they are heavier and not as easily di
gested as grains and most vegetables. Generally li e. of dry 
beans will serve 4-6 peop+e. Split peas, lentils, and pinto beans 
oan be cooked without soaking. Aduki, soy and garbanzo beans 
should be soaked overnight. Do not add salt to the water in which 
beans are cook1ng o~ they will not become soft. Gener~lly use J-4 
times as much water as beans and simmer J-4 _hours after soaking 
overnight. 

I. SOYBEAN PRODUCTS 

sozbe~U[: Soybeans are the richest source of complete pro• 
te1n. The dry bean has an average of 40% protein, although dif~ 
ferent samples range from 35 to 43 %. By comparison, beef 1s 
20%, ch1eken 21% and eggs 13%. Of the various soybean products, 
the beans themselves are probably the hardest to digeste For this 
reason they are often eaten in the form of m1so or tamar1; and, 
less commonly, tofu. At tassajar.a, whole pressure cooked soybeans 
are served every other morning .for breakfast. They are rather 
tasteless when served plain. Try preparing them with h1j1k1, 
m1so, lentils or t~b1n1 (#77-#8~). Soybeans have been called the 
vegetable cow of the Orient. They are among the favorite dishes 
at Tassajara. · 

Misoz M1so 1s fermented soybean puree. This ancient Japanese 
.. staple;-t"he "meat11 of the vege~-~-rian cUetp is a very r1oh source 
of protein and of -quick energy. It is an. effective aid to 
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#76. NORI WITH TAMARI 

1 pkg. nor1 
2 c. water 

-3 T. tamar1 

Break nor1 into 1 1nch strips. Soak 1n water· 20 min. Cook 
in the same water for JO m1n. · 1n a covered- saucepan. The water 
should be well absorbed. Add tamar1, cover, and simmer 30 min. 
more. rt· is good served with a .tray of pickles and will keep for 
a week 1n a cool place. -

Wakame: A dark, delicate long seaweed with a subtle taste, it 
1s often used 1n miso soups, wakame soup, or simply roasted or · 
baked and eaten as a condiment. It is delicious soaked in water 
for 10 min, chopped and cooked in miso paste with sauteed onions 
and a little water. 

Kombut A nutri t1ous seaweed that -comes in thick, -· green 
sheets. I-t -· is popularly cut in' strips after soaking and tied in 
a knot before cooking. Almost all kombu used today comes from 
Hokkaido Island in Japan, although it can be easily collected 
off our own shores. 

Pulse1 This is the only popularly consumed domestic sea 
vegetable. 

VI. BEANS AND SPROUTS 

Bean products are an excellent source of protein 1n the 
vegetarian die·t although they are heavier and not as easily di
gested as grains and most vegetables. Generally li o. of dry 
beans will serve 4-6 peoP.~e. Split peas, lentils, and pinto beans 
can be cooked without soaking. Aduk1, soy and garbanzo beans 
should be soaked overnight. Do not add salt to the water in which 
beans are cooking o~ they will not become soft. Generally use 3-4 
times as much water as beans and simmer 3-4 hours after soaking 
overnight. 

I. SOYBEAN PRODUCTS 

a,o~beans: Soybeans are the richest source of complete pro
te1n. The dry bean has an average of ~0% protein, although dif~ 
ferent samples range from 35 to 43 %. By comparison, beef is 
20%, chicken 21% and eggs 13%. Of the various soybean· products, 
the beans themselves are probably the hardest to d1geste_ For this 
reason they are often eaten in the form of m1so 6r tamarij and, 
less commonly, tofu. At tassajaTa, whole pressure cooked soybeans 
a.re served every other morning for breakfast. They are rather 
tasteless when served plain. Try prep~ring them with h1j1k1, 
m1so, lentils or teh1ni (#77-#8~). Soybeans have been called the 
vegetable cow of the Orient. They are among the favorite dishes 
at Tasaajara. ·· 

M1soa Miso 1s fermented soybean puree. This ancient japanes.e 
.staple;-t'he "meat11· of the vege:t-~Tian cliet, 1s a very rich . souroe 
of protein and of quick energy. It 1s an effeotive aid . to 



digestion since it contains· bacteria (such as lactobac1llus) 
which are partieul$rly helpful in digesting cellulose. Since 
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long boiling destroys these, miso is usually added toward the end 
of the cooking t1me. 

Miso is a thick brown paste mads from soybeans, salt and 
water combined with wheat, barley. or rice. The best brands a.re 
fermented for 1i to 3 years without chemicals er preservatives 
1n the traditional japanese manner. M1so has a deep, satisfying 
bullion flavor and is used as the broth in miso soups and dry 
bean soups, with pressure cooked soybeans, with sauteed vege
tables, and, mixed with tah1n1 9 as a spread :for bread kno~rn as 
Muso. Chico-sa.n food producers, located in Chico, Celifornia, 
sell the highest quality m1so and tamari in both commercial and 
bulk quantities • .A lower quality, less expensive variety is also 
available at Co=OP and·japanese groceries in 1 lbo cartons. 

Miso soup 1s ser\~ed every night for dinner at Tessajara. 

Tama:r_!i T~mar1 is the tra.di tional, high qua.11 ty soy sauce or ~: 
"shoyu" made rrom the same ingredients as miso and fermented 
ll-3 years without chemicals or preservatives. Although more 
expensive than commercial soy sauce, it is much more concentrated, 
more nutritious and tastier. Like miso, tamari should be added 
to a c11sh no more than ten minutes before the end of oook1ng so 
as not to dest:roy the digestion-aiding bacteria. At tassajara. 
it is never used directly on rice or other grains. Like m1so, 
it 1s used extensively in japanese cooking both for salting and 
flavoring. 

Tofu: Tofu is the curd or "cheese" made from the liquid in which 
CZ:U:Shed soybeans have been softened. This liquid is then solid
ified by boiling. Store it in water in a cool place. Tofu is 
most commonly used 1n hot broth soups, especially miso soups 
#96-98. It can also be sa:utoed #87. 

#7?. BASIC SOYBEAN PREP.ARATION (serves S-7) 

2 c. dry soybeans 
tama.ri ., 

quart container 

Put 2 e. dry soybeans 1n a quart container and fill the 
container, with water. Let soak overnighto Pur into a pressure 
cooker and cook at 15 lb; for 40-50 mino Allow pressure to go 
dol\m naturally ... If water remains, continue to simmer beans.in 
open pot until it is gone. Add tamar1 to taste 10 min. before 
finishing. No·~es It is very important that soybeans be well 
eookede Some soybean cookbooks state that soybeans g1V$ ~wioe as 
much p1"0tein if they are not heated above 140-1..50 geg. These 
suggest that they be baked or cooked in water inside an over at 
this temperatureQ However,1f you a:re going to boil soybeans 
(water boils at 212 deg&) they should be boiled until they are 
very soft and easily crushed between the thumb and ring finger 
otherwise they will. oause d.1gest1 ve p:t·oblems (to put 1 t nicelyt) 

#78. SOYBEANS WITH HIJIKI 

Cover i c. hijik1 with water and soak overnight. Add to 
pressure cooker with soybeans and preparo es in #77. 
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#79. SOY BEANS WITH HIJIKI AND TAHINI 

Prepare as in /#78. Mix a sauce of 4 parts tah1n1 to 1 part 
tamari or miso and add to cooked soybeans and hijiki. Saute 
all together in pot or pan for at least 10 min. 

#80. SOY BEANS SAUTEED IN MISC• 

3 c. soybeans 
i c. hijiki 

mi so 
ta.mar1 

Soak soybeans and h1j1k1 overnight and pour off water. In 
pressure cooker add water, including .the water from soaking to 
1i times the depth of the soybeans. Cook 90 min. at 15 lbs. 
Saute 1n tamari and a little m1so. or 1n miso soup, for 30-45 
more minutes. Note: The lengthy pressure cooking t1me and the 
sauteing makes the beans mueh more tender, ' delicious and digest-
able. · 

#81. SOY BEANS WITH LENTILS AND BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 

2 c. soybeans 
2 e. lentil-m1so soup 

buckWheat flour 
tamar1 

Soak 2 o. ·soybeans overnight. Drain off water and save for 
soup stock. Add beans to 2 c. lent11-m1so soup #101. Pressure 
cook 40-50 min. ·at 15 lbe and let pressure come down naturally. 
Add tamari to taste and thicken with roasted buckwheat flour. 

#82. SOYBEANS WITH CARROTS AND LENTIL SPROUTS 

Prepare soybeans as 1n II??. Mix grated carrot, lentil sprouts, 
and fresh or oooked green leafy vegetables such as chard or spin• 
ach. Saute vegetables 1n corn oil. Add cooked beans to pan and 
saute all together. Add tamari to taste 10 min~before finishing 
saute. · 

#BJ~ SOY BEANS WITH DRIED DAIKON 

Prepare soybeans as in #77. Prepare dried da11ron as in #61. 
(Or, sa.ute onions until transparent.) Add either daikon or onions 
to cooked soy beans, saute in a little corn oil and miso and 

add tamari to taste 10 min. before finishing. 

#84. SOYBEAN STEW 

3 c. soybeans i c. squash 

t Co cool-'.:ed lentils 1 T. hij1k1 
c. red peppers -1. c. cooked carrots 4 

Grind 1~ Co : soybeans in blender or food ehoppe·r until they 
are 1n small chun!ts and dry. Leave 1i c. whole. Soak the two 
bs.tohes overnight ahd prepare the plain beans as in #77j then 
puree them in ha n ::l mill or blender~ Soak hijiki overnight . Sa.ute 
all vegetables. Place all 1:ng:red1ents in a. soup pot a.i1.d simmer 
until thick and done. Note: The 1~ c. chopped soy beans should be 
undercooked e.nd tagte like peanuts. 



#85. BROIL.ED SOYBURGERS 

2 c. soybeans 
1 on1.on, grated 
l clove garlic, minced 
1 carrot, grated 

. 1 stalk celery and tops; 
chopped f 1ne 

l c. wheat germ 
2 E}ggs, beaten 

i c. soy grits soaked in: 
i c. stock 
J T. oil 
~ t. salt f c. bro't'm rice, cooked 
~ t. dill seeds, ground 
1 sprig dill, minced 
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Soy grits can be made by chopping dry soybeans or quickly 
putting in blender. Cook 2 c. soybeans as in #77 and puree in 
hand mill or blendero Blend all ingredients and mold in patties. 
Broil unt11 bro\.·m on each side. Note: soalc soy grits overnight. 

#86. ROASTED SOYBEANS 

i c. d~y soybeans 
2 c. cold water 

Soak beans overnight. Drain liquid and reserve as stock. 
Dry beans between towels. Spread out.on shallow pans and roast 
for 2 hours at 200 deg. Then place under b?oiler and continue to 
cook stirring frequently until brown. Serve wholet or grind or 
blend to use like nuts in casseroles, soups, vegetables etc. 

#87. TOFU SAUTEED 

tofu 
scallions (green onions) 
mustard greens, opt. 

ta.mari 
corn oil 

Cut toru into 1 inch· cubes and saute gently in corn oil for 
5 min. Add tamari and saute 5 more min. In wooden bowl add chopped 
scallions and very little chopped mustard greens and stems. 

II. AZUKI BEANS (See #5 "for description) 

#88. AZUKI BEANS WITH ONIONS 

~ c~ a~uki beans 
1t c. water 

1 large onion 
1! t. tamari 

Soak beans overnighte Pressure cook in water at 15 lb. for 
45 min. and allow pressure to come down naturally. Remove cover, 
~dd tamar1 to taste end simmer until any remaining liquid evap
orates. Saute large onion in corn 011 and add to cooked beans. 
May serve w1th a little gomasio. · 

#89. SWEET AND PUNGENT AZUKI AND BL..l\CK BEANS 

1i c. ai.uk1 beans 
1 . 
~ c. black beans . 
vinegar· 
honey 

. soy sauee 
ginger, fresh grated 

_orange peel, chopped 
e.rro;i~root or cornsts:rch 
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Soak beans overnight and boil in a.bout S o. water for approx-
1nia.tely 1 hour 1.L"lt11 they a.re be·twean hard and soft •. Pour off 
liquid from beans and add it to other 1ngred1ents. Pour sauce 
back over beans, heat and serveo 

III. GARBANZO BEANS . 
Also called chickpeas, they are well know 1n the Middle East. 

Thay contain approximately 21% p:rotein. L1ke e-iuki beans, they are 
usually pressure cooked. They are good 1n any vegetable soup, with · 
vegetabl~s and vegetable salads, as a sauce for. bulghur, as a 
cracker dip, or alone. 

#90. BREAKFAST GARBANZO BEANS 

2 o. garbanzo beans 
l. c. h1jik1 1 o; aduk1 beans 
tamar1 

1 onion 
1 carrot, grated 
~1so 

Soak beans and h1j11r1 overnight. Saute onion and carrot with 
very little oil. Meanwhile pressure cook beans and hijiki 90 min. 
at 15 lb. Add cooked beans and h1j1k1 to sauteed vegetables, 
add m1so and tamar1 and saute all another J0-45 m1n. at low heat. 

·Use leftovers in spread II l3Af.-135 

#91. GARBANZO BEAN SALAD 

~ c. garbanzo beans 
£ head celery 
1 diced on1on 
chives 
Dressing consisting of: 
t c. corn oil 
1 T. dark sesame oil 
; c. apple cider vinegar 

or lemon juice 

2 cloves garlic 
2 T. salt 
1 T. tameri 
~ t. dry mustard i t. dry. ground ginger 
... t. pepper 

Soak beans overnight and pressure cook at 15 lbs. for 50 
min. Mas·h t c.of cooked beans. Mix dressing· and add to beans when 
hot. Cool and serve like potato · salad. 

IV .. PINTO BEANS 
Famous as mex1can frijoles 

#92. REFRIED PINTO BEANS 

2 c.· pinto beans 
8 o •. water 
cumin seeds 
1 clove garlic 
salt · 

corn oil 
cheddar cheese 
sour cream, yoghurtf~r1cotta 
1 onion diced 

Soak beans overnight and boil J-5 hours over l ow heat untll 
softo Mash in pot. Fry in hot oil with on1on, garlic and cumin 
seeds. Add sour cream and finely chopped chedd.a.r a.t end. Salt 
~ell to tast~. Use leftovers ~s ~ spread. 
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V. SPROU'I'B 
Sprouting causes the protein, vitamin, and mineral content 

of .seeds a..~d beans to increase 3-5 times in several days. While 
most seeds,_ grains and beans -ee.n be sprouted, alfalfa seeds, 
mu_~g beans, lentils and wheatberries seem -to do best. Sprouts 
live off water and air and allow us to tend an indoor farm, even 
1n the winter, without using up earth. They are good to add to 
cold salads, soups, and all grain and vegetable dishes. 

To sprout alfalfa aeedsi Soak in water overnight. Place 
about 3 T. in a gallon jar, cover the top with cheesecloth held 
1n place with a. rubber band, drain off the water through the > ·' 
cheesecloth without removing it, store 1n a warm, dark place. 
Rinse sprouts each morn1ng 3 times without removing the cheese
cloth. Eat when the sprout 1s 1-2 inches long. 

To sprout mung beans, lentils, or wheatberr1es: Soak 1n 
water overnight, drain and spread out i inch deep to cover the 
bottom of a large· tray or pan. Cover·tray w1th t1nfo11, thick 
cloth, or.,~nother tray and store -in a warm, dark Place. Rinse 
three timeseach morning and drain thoroughly after each rinsing. 
Eat when wheat sp:rout 1s the length of the seed, when mung bean. 
sprout 1s lt-3 inches long, and when lentil 1s 1 inch long. 

#9). MIXBD SPROUT SALAD 

lenti:1, mung bean and/or · 
alfalfa sprouts · 

peanuts, roasted or raw 

sunflower seeds, roasted 
honey (very little) 
orange or grapefruit sections 

and juice (little) 

Mix and serve. Dark sesame oil and gomasio is also a good 
dressing; better in cold seasons. 

#94. SPROUT SALAD WITH MINER'S IBTTUCE 
We ate th1s salad daily for sevel"al months during the long 

winter of 1968 when the road was blocked and minEir• s ·lettuce 
grew everywhere. . 

Prepare with the same ingredients as #93 except that the 
body of .the · salf,!d ·1s miner• S ' lettuc~-' freshly picked and ·washed. 
Also, .use wheatbsrry sprouts. Add other edible wild .greens such 
as dock; ~hepherd's purse, mustard greens, oh1elrneed, sorel and 
wild hyacinth bulbs, roasted. _ 

Note: Wheatberry sprouts are delicious and very sweet served 
alone in a small dish. Don•t-serve too many since they must be 
chewed very well. 

#950 CHI~msE LENTIL SPROUT DISH 
Ordinarily sprouts are ·served uncooked to retain the vitamins 

more effectively. Here they are cooked. 

lentil sprouts 
ch1nese cabbage 
scallions (green onions) 
peppers, green or red 
cornstarch or arrowroot 

ginger 
ta.marl. 
honey · 
vinagar 
corn oil · 

Saute vegetables 1n oi.1 add -sprouts last. Add spices and 
thicken w1 th oornsta:rch or ar1~owroot 
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